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▲ Furnace layout

Furnace Design
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▲ The continuous galvanizing line (CGL) n°1 of TIANJIN ANSTEEL TIANTIE in Tianjin started operation in June 2009. The All Radiant Tube (ART) furnace of this CGL has been designed
and built by ANDRITZ Selas and allows the customer a high degree of flexibility due to its special design features.

▲ General view of the after pot cooling tower

Compact Design
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CGL as CAL
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Automation and Control

Selas was one of the major elements to
extend the relationship and to build as well

The furnace control system has been

a new CAL furnace at the same site which

completely designed and programmed by

started its operation in 2010.

ANDRITZ Automation Group and is characterised by all modern control and automation functions.
The installed mathematical model ensures
that the optimized operation modes are
applied during all transitional stages, avoiding any quality problems and increasing
through put during these phases. In addition, it ensures a common line operation
▲ Radiant tube furnace equipped with latest technology
burners

Operation of the CGL as CAL▲
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Technical data
▪▪ Capacity 			

320,000 tons/year

▪▪ Strip thickness 		

0.25-1.6 mm

▪▪ Strip width 		

700-1,250 mm

▪▪ Process section speed

Maximum 180 m/min

▪▪ Steel grades 		

CQ, DQ, DDQ,

				

CQ340-HSS, CQ440-HSS, DQ-HSS

▪▪ Operation with GI and GL products
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